March 2020 – Roanoke!
Theme: Signs of
This month we’re CELEBRATING that we can GROW to be more like Jesus! Monthly Shape: Cross Monthly Color: Green
Mini-theme

Monday

Mini-theme:
March Comes in
Like a Lion!

March 2
Happy Birthday, Dr. Seuss!

Song of the week:
S-U-N-N-Y
This week,
let’s
CELEBRATE

!
Mini-theme:
All the Colors of the
Rainbow!

Song of the week:

The Color that I See

Tuesday

Horton Hears a Who!
(in Whoville)
Crazy Hair Day!

Introducing Wackford Walrus!

3

Wednesday
4

Fox in Socks
Wear Wacky Socks!

The Cat in the Hat
Crazy Hat Day!

SUNNY vs. CLOUDY
Shaving cream clouds
(Sensory & just plain fun!)

It’s RAINING, It’s POURING!
And is that thunder I hear?
And lightning I see?
PK: Scholastic’s My Big
World Magazine:
What Should He Wear?

ALL: Building
Background Knowledge:
What weather can we name?
PK: Graphing the weather this
week (math)
9

11

Exploring RED & ORANGE

ALL: Building Background
Knowledge: Why are baby
animals born during Spring?

GO KID FIT (Todds – PK)

*PK: Learning about

College Shirt Day!

Let’s review weather!

UP, UP & AWAY!
Exploring wind!
(It’s like Jesus; you can’t see it,
but you know it’s there!) ☺

13
Can you wear all the colors
of the rainbow today?
Todds - PK

Exploring BLUE, INDIGO &
VIOLET!

Rainbow fun w/

!

Can we make violet by mixing
red & blue?

What makes a rainbow?
(Science)

Song of the week:
Little Duck Song

Oh, The Places You’ll Go!

Exploring GREEN &
YELLOW!

ALL: Building Background
knowledge: Looking at
pictures of a rainbow!

16
Introducing Yackety Yak!

Green Eggs and Ham
Wear something
GREEN!

12

Sun. 3/8 at 2 AM:

Mini-theme:
Springtime Baby
Animals

Friday
6

Wind moves kites!
(2 triangles make a diamond)

10
Introducing Roxie Fox!

Thursday
5

17
Happy St. Patrick’s Day!

18

19 - 1st Day of SPRING!

20
“Mary had a little lamb…”

“Duckling, duckling…goose!”
Todds - PK

Don’t forget to wear GREEN!

Petting Zoo to
visit today!
Let’s do the bunny hop!
Mini-theme:
It’s BLOOM Time!
Song of the week:
I’m a Little Seed

23
Introducing Zed Zebra!
ALL: Building Background
Knowledge:
Thank you, God, for flowers!

25
PK: Labeling the parts of a
flower (science)

25

Sweet tulips!

Song of the week:
This is the Way
We…

30
Building Background
Knowledge: What birds can
we name?
Promise #1:
God will love me forever!
(Psalm 136:1)

27
Wear your PPS shirt today!
Happy, yellow sunflowers!

Dancing daffodils!

Todds - PK
Beautiful, white lilies!

What flowers can we name?

Mini-theme:
Springtime Birds
&
Fun with Faith
(God’s Promises!

26

31
PK: Scholastic’s My Big
World Magazine:
A Teeny Tiny Nest
Beautiful Blue Jays!
Promise #2:
God will never leave me!
(Hebrews 13:5)

April 1
April Fools’ Day!
Wear your clothes backwards
or inside out!
Celebration w/ Mrs. Traci!

Singing Red Robins!
Promise #3:
God will always help me!
(Psalm 121:1-2)

April 2

April 3
Super fast Hummingbirds!

Todds - PK
Cawing Black Crows!
Promise #4:
God will keep me safe!
(Nahum 1:7)

*This calendar represents a glimpse into a child’s day at Pettit Private School. For a complete lesson plan, please see the information board in your kiddo’s classroom!
**Each day, a Bible story is read & kiddos participate in a fun Circle Time (welcome, pledge, calendar, days of week, counting to date, weather, ABCs/#s/Shapes/Colors, etc. reviewed)
***Daily, Classroom Zones are participated in that help develop children’s social/emotional, physical, cognitive & language/emerging literacy skills!

Show school spirit & wear your PPS shirt each Friday!

Promise #5:
God keeps his promises!
(He says “Yes!” to them all!)
(2 Corinthians 1:20)

March Songs/Rhymes of the Month
Week One
S-U-N-N-Y (Tune: “Bingo”)
There’s a weather that I like and sunny is its name-o.
S-U-N-N-Y,
S-U-N-N-Y,
S-U-N-N-Y,
And sunny is its name-o!
*Sing again and replace with other weather words like R-A-I-N-Y, W-I-N-D-Y, etc.
Week Two
The Color That I See (Action song! Children stand up and complete the actions when their clothing matches the color chosen.)
Red is the color that I see,
If you’re wearing red then show it to me,
Stand up, turn around, touch the ground,
Show me your red then sit back down.
*Repeat, naming a different color each time.
Week Three
Little Duck Song (Tune: “London Bridge”)
Little ducks go quack, quack, quack,
Quack, quack, quack,
Quack, quack, quack,
Little ducks go quack, quack, quack, in the springtime.
*Repeat with other springtime animals (Ex. Little lambs go baa, baa, baa…) & make up other versus with other baby animal sounds and movements
Week Four
I’m a Little Seed (Action rhyme)
I'm a little seed hiding deep in the ground, (child squats down and covers his head with his hands and arms)
And the sun shines, and the rain falls, and I pop up my head, (quickly uncover head and look up on "pop")
I reach up my leaves, (begin to stand and stretch arms up)
And I stretch up to the sky, (stand tall and reach up)
Now I'm a beautiful flower, (bring hands to side of face)
Blowing in the breeze! (gently sway from side to side)
Week Five
This is the Way We… (Action song)
This is the way we scratch for worms, scratch for worms…
This is the way we peck for our food, peck for food…
This is the way we sit on our eggs, sit on our eggs…
This is the way we flap our wings, flap our wings…
This is the way we fly away, fly away…

